Pride Flag has six colors representing Life (red), Healing (orange), Sunlight (yellow), Nature (green), Serenity (blue), Sprit (purple)

June was selected as Pride Month to commemorate the Stonewall Riots which took place on June 28, 1969 in New York City.

NDSU gender neutral bathrooms can be found at ndsu.edu/lgbtq/

Fun in the SUN
- Sunscreen 30+
- Wear sunglasses
- Put on a hat
- Drink water

Father's day is June 17. Don't forget to tell that important father figure in your life how much they mean to you! A kind message, phone call, letter, or flowers are great ways to show how much you appreciate them!

Find out what is going on in Fargo/Moorhead
https://www.fargomoorhead.org/events/

For more health and wellness information visit: www.ndsu.edu/studenthealthservice

Pride art by Melissa Lee Johnson